## New Subscriptions

The Health Sciences Libraries have initiated subscriptions to several new e-book platforms, based on feedback from faculty and GME trainees. When we subscribe to a platform rather than to individual e-book titles, users have the enhanced ability to search for a topic or multimedia images across all the textbooks at once, in addition to linking directly to the single title of your choice. Some of the platforms also include case studies and self-assessment modules. The following e-book platforms are now active and accessible from the Zucker School of Medicine Library website or EMIL on the Northwell Health Intranet.

- LWWHealth Library OBGYN ([ZSOM, Northwell](mailto:ZSOM@Northwell.edu))
- LWWHealth Library Orthopaedic Surgery ([ZSOM, Northwell](mailto:ZSOM@Northwell.edu))
- Thieme MedOne Neurosurgery ([ZSOM, Northwell](mailto:ZSOM@Northwell.edu))
- Thieme MedOne Plastic Surgery ([ZSOM, Northwell](mailto:ZSOM@Northwell.edu))

If you have recommendations for additional online resources that would benefit your department or institute, please contact Debra Rand at drand@northwell.edu. We are evaluating potential subscriptions now for the 2020 calendar year.

## Questions or Comments?

If you have any inquiries about library resources, please contact [Wendy Herman](mailto:Wendy.Herman@northwell.edu), Head of Education and Access Services.

## Visit our Website